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GRAND TRUNK ROAD

STRIKER®’ PROPOSAL.FORMER MAYOR AMES ARE EN ROUTE TO 
WESTERN CANADA

Will Seek Power to Build Line to 
Shorten Route From Pacific 

tio Quebec.

H********* Agree to Submit Difference to Board.. 
Comprising Conductor, Fireman, 

Engineer and Braketnan.

Will Not Return to Minneapolis Until 
All Legal Proceedings Are 

Exhausted.

Manchester, N. H., March 11.— Not 
until all legal proceedings are exhausted 
will former Mayor Ames, of Minnea
polis, consent to return to that city and 
stand trial for alleged bribery. His at
torneys in this state made a strong 
effort in. the Superior court, to-day, to 
secure his release on habeas corpus pro
ceedings. and when beaten they appealed 
to the Supreme court of New Hamp
shire Should that court decide adversely 
the power of the Supreme court of the 
United States will be invited to set him 
free, so that 'he will probably be able to 
stay in New Hampshire for a year or 
two at least.

In the meantime he will be at liberty, 
providing he finds securities to tEe 
amount of $12,500, which sum, however, 
must be furnished before 2 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon. As Dr. Ames has 
not yet been behind the bars every effort 
will be made to secure bail.

The proceedings to-day occupied two 
sessions of the eonrt before Judge Pike, 
and were based on Dr. Ames’s petitiop 
for release on ninô counts, although his 
attorneys made their strongest pleas on 
the ground that at the extradition hear
ing before the governor no evidence was 
permitted, and also that the charge iff 
the warrant accompanying the requisi
tion from the governor of Minneapolis 
was insufficient.

STUNG CLERKS Montreal, March 13.—The Grand 
Trunk Pacific to-day gives notice that it 
will ask for powers from parliament to 
construct a line of railway from Graven- 
hurst, or North Bay, to a point at or 
near Quebec.

S. Logan, assistant to Mr. Hays, in 
discussing the matter for the president, 
said that it was*the object of the com
pany to get a shorter route to Quebec 
from the West than the company now 
had, and that when the extension to the 
Pacific ocean was completed and connec
tion made at North Bay or Graveahurst, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would be the 
shortest transcontinental route.
^ The projected lino will be a saving of 
something like 400 miles, and it is the 
belief of railway men familiar With the 
plans of the Grand Trunk railway that 
the- next move will be to get control of 
the Quebec bridge and thereafter secure 
running powers on the Intercolonial to 
the Atlantic, thereby having an all- 
Canadian route and thereby being in a 
position to seek substantial assistance 
from the Ottawa government.

Vancouver, March 14.—The strikers 
have agreed to submit their differences 
with the C. P. R. to a board composed 
of a conductor, engineer, fireman. and 
brakesman running out of Vancouver.

•The situation is quiet to-day, business 
being still more or less àt a standstill.
Six men in all have returned to work 
for the company.

Winnipeg and Calgary.
Winnipeg, March 14.—A walk through 

the C. P. R. freight sired* here to-day 
would not indicate that there is any 
strike on amongst the freight handlers
of this city. Everything is going on as 1, oa Wn
usual. Yesterday afternoon tie C,.,JEV ■ °ttawa> Mareh U eaMe has been 
R. brought in sixty^fivei truckers and received by the Dominion government 
fifteen checkers, and these men, with the from the imporial authorities aeceeding 
eighty men picked UP around Winnipeg. -
are now at work in the shed, and the . to the request of Canada that tlie v li.er 
shed staff is to-day stronger by fifty ! Justice of England and two Canadian 
men than itwas on| Monday, prior*, a j should be appointed commission-
portion of. the old men quitting work, \ J ® ^ _ ,

There never has been jaajy trouble in ' ers for the# Alaska boundary enquiry. It 
the local freight office, ps but twenty also said that the Chief Justice hid 
junior clerks quit work, anti of these a agreej to act. 
number returned to work the following 

, and' the place® 5of* the balance

ngland.
WERE PROBABLY S*0T

DURING A FIGHT
TWO CANADIAN JUDGES

WILL BE APPOINTED
MANY SETTLERS HAVE

ARRIVED AT WINNIPEG
CHARGED WITH HAVING

DESERT2D EMPLOYMENT
-4]

»

The Bodies of the Victims Were Robbed 

of All Valuables by the 

Outlaws.

Their Names Will Be Forwarded to 

British Authorities After To day’s 

Cabinet Meeting.

Two Men Accidentally Shot—Farmer 

Found Dead in Toronto Hotel 
^ —Quebec Landslide.

tS. . Cases Remanded in Winnipeg Police 
Court —Freshman Accused of At

tempting to Rob a Grave.35c,
GROCERS Los Angeles, Cal., March 13.—A dis

patch from Tucson, Arizona, to the 
Herald, says:

“Mexican bandits held up the stage 
which runs between Potoma and Torin, 
on the Yaqui river in Sonora, last Tues
day night, killing all of the six passen
gers. Among them, was Filiberto AL 
verdo, a wealthy Mexican who owns & 
numlber of ranches along the Yaqui river. 
The authorities at Guayamas were at 
once notified.

“AJverdo and his wife had taken the 
stage from Potam to Gorin, and the 
bandits no doubt thought he carried a. 
large sum of money with him. The stage 
carries little mail, and rarely any n.onqy 
or valuables, so that Alverdo must tiara 
been the mark for the bandits. ’ 
hold-up took place about half way be
tween the two towns, but just how the 
stagp was attacked will never be kpown*- 
ag all of the passerai» 2nd driver were 
killed. They were picked np the'after
noon of the tragedy, and the circum
stances give evidence that they put up 
a fight, else they would not all have 
been killed. Their bodies were rifled of 
everything of value on them. The traces 
had been cut and the horses had been 
allowed to run wild. The cover of the 
stage and the tx>dy were both shot full 
of holes;

“It ig thought by the Guayain*# 
thorities that the perpetrators of the- 
deed were gome of the bandits who have 
takesi refuge in the mountains back of 
Yaqui river, were laying for Alver- 
do. Friends " of the murdered rancher 

** bhut be had not any.
mT. . . him at the time. He had Ibeen marriedf

of a d09lfC0mTPanB<)n months. With him were Sen-
^ “Tf, r- Jcf°™e’ orita Lulia Berto and Senorita C. H.

! 1 ware apparently mconsiaten- Degonzales, bott, of prominent families,
Z “ theJ^orts ™adtby tbe company and both of whom were murdered.”

j to the state railroad commissioners, „_______ ________
£ j which were not readily explicable from 
X the reports themselves.’*
V j Mr. Jerome therefore sent for the 
X j conns?! of the company, who at once 
X ] placed at his disposal aid the books and 
x j papers of the company, and the investi

gation is now proceeding, expert ac
countants being engaged.

Winnipeg, March 13.—Five of the 
striking clerks of the C. P. R. freight 

I depart.-ient were charged before Magis-
| tra.te Baker with having deserted their 

.'/ s employ meat. No evidence, was taken in 
any of the cases. They were all re
manded for hearing until Tuesday.
There* are no nçw developments in the 
strike here. Freight is being hauled by 
officials from other departments. The 
meeting last night to discuss the C. P.
R. situation was very slimly attended, 
and 'beyond the fact that it seems to 
have been called in sympathy with the 
strike at Vancouver, very few* appeared 
to knqw whatflt was about. The rail
way company is much incensed at the 
strikers, among whom are a number of 
clerks who have gone out without a 
minute’s notice with a view to embarras
sing it, and it is stated) that the clerical 
staff, who may have access to papers of 
a confidential nature, will not hereafter 
be permitted to belong to unions. A 
railway official here stated that as the 
officers of the road are almost invariably 
recruited from the clerical staff, anid the 
clerks being usually students with bright 
prospects, it was a big mistake for these 
.young men to lose their chances for the 
.future through being led away by pro
fessional and disgruntled agitators who 
^masquerade us organizers.

To Release Steamers.
Halifax, N. S., March 13.—A diver 

tfrom HiMqboro has gone to raise the 
jgoYemmenfc steamers Min to and Stan
ley, fast in the ice. He will repair the 
ËMinto’s proposer blades and endeavor to 
►break up the iice by the use of dynamite.

Attempted Grave Robbery.
Kingston, March 13.—A tfre-shtman of 

ÈQueen’s University, giving his name 
■Hutton, is under arrest at Lansdowne,
Ria-ving 'been caught attempting to rob a 
ggnave in the cemetery. His companion 
■Escaped, leaving bis overcoat behind.
■^he information which led to the ai*- 
ppDst was telephoned to Kingston to 
constable at Lansdowne by a fellow

student. The student body of Queen’s * _ ___
2? and when one guilty London, Mareh 12,-Aocording to a

k f «formation is discovered he financial paper Whittaker Wright, the
o ïLÏ? f°Td n elle “P „bto ®budles at Erector of the London & Globe Finance
Queens and all other colleges will be Corporation, Ltd., for whose 
apprised of his act. j warrant was issued yesterday, following

the order of the Chancery court fo crimr 
, iHally prosecute him, and who is said to 
j be. in Egypt, secured American Citizen-

Minister Gives Reasons For the Seizure ' while engaged in business enter- Toronto, March 12.—About one hun- 
of Acre. prises in Philadelphia and elsewhere, dred and fifty members of the Canadian

Those who are interested in the pros ecu- ! Manufacturers’ Association arc H-*rf to- 
Was-hington, March 12.—Mr. Assiz, îion ^ -Associated Press th-at this ' day holding a secret session. 11 is under-z 

the Mrazilian minister to the United | ,the first? ^**7 have heard of Wright stood the revision of the tariff is under 
States, came over from New York >es- ; ~eing an -American citizen, although they discussion, 
terday to make some representations to 1 anew went to America ag a young Found Dead,
the state department touching the dis- !?**“• . ^ght is beUeved to have been w w pegg,#a prominent Newmarket 
pute over the possession of the territory i T7i«înJ^lSI,r<\^g]and- • . farmer, was found dead in bed at the
of Acre. The minister was very firm in out that providing Wnght AObion hotel - this morning, with the gas
his tone, and made it clear that Brazil, P?T.e hls Amencan citizenship, turned on. He was about 60 years of
m taking possession of Acre, was per- i lui î™adltl0Q ^nld not be secured by age and once contested North York 
forming what she regarded as a sacred government without the con- against Sir Wm. Mulock.
duty to otflier nations in South America. 01 the state department at Wash- T ^ .
He held that to permit the government mgton- ^ Increasing Capital,
of that territory by a foreign syndicate, 
the great majority of whose members 
were not Americans, would be in viola
tion of the spirit of the Monroe doctrine, 
and would he an opening wedge for the 
division of South America among the 
Europeans.

Winnipeg, Man., March 12.—The traifl 
from the East was in three sections to
day to accommodate the large number 
of Ontario homeseekers who have start
ed for Western Canada. The first sec
tion had on board 93 passengers from 
Western Ontario and 364 settlers from 
Eastern Canada. The second section 
had a large number of passengers from 
Ontario for Winnipeg, Minnedosa and 
other points. All told there are on the 
two trains 300 for Winnipeg, 400 for 
Moose Jaw, 53 for Minnedosa and N’vith? 
western points, and 421 for Southwest
ern points. The third section of the train 
froin the East was a colonist train com
posed of 13 care of settlers’ effects and 
brings beside a small party of Ontario 
settlers.

\

t -,Co. The names of the fwo judges will be 
submitted by Canada at once. So farmorning

were immediately filled.
The city teamsters at Calgarry have they have not been submitted, 

advised both the railway, and the few j The cable also announces the appoint- 
men ton strike there that they would re- ! nient of Hon. Clifford Sifton as British’
STZ thVa^ basib,?a °l Mt>nday> agent and of Edward Blake and Christo, 
whether the strike ja called off or noli.

(AN INVESTIGATIONm.bods,
RIA, B. C.

Being Made Into Affairs of New Y irk 
Metropolitan Street Railway Co.

■i Associated Press. I y '
New York, March 13.—District At

torney Jerome to-day made public, a 
statement in reference to the affairs of 
the Metropolitan Street Railway Com
pany, which his office h“d lieen investi
gating. The complainant in the case is 
William A. Amary, former employee of 
Third Avenue Street Railway Company, 
who, Mr. Jerome said, produced a muss 
of statistics confessedly compiled from 

! the quarterly reports of the officers of 
the company made to the state railway 
commissioners. The matter was rdf cr
ied to Deputy District Attorney Schur- 
man, who secured reports of the com
pany to the state railroad commission

THE CHINESE OUTBREAK.

Foreign Governments Regard the Situa
tion as Serious.

Pekin. March 12.—Inquiries received 
at the legations here from foreign gov- " 
ernments indicate that greater import
ance is attached abroad to the disturb
ances in China than the most competent 
observers here think the outlook war
rants. The foreigners are entirely con
fident of tbe ability and disposition of 
Yuan Shi Kai, the governor of CMh-li 
province, to suppress the occasional 
Boxer demonstrations in Chih-li. Of the 
other revolts, the Canton movement is 
now alone considered serious. The re
mainder are regarded as having no na
tional -significance. While the hatred of 
foreigners and the discontent with fne 
Manchurian rule has "increased since 
1900, co-operation between the discon
tented elements is lacking, and there ap
pears to be absolutely no formidable re
volutionary movement. Lung Ln, the 
first grand secretary, is critically <11 of 
dropsy. His death probably would pro
mote Prince Ching. president of toe for
eign office, to the head of the govern
ment.

pber Robinson as counsel.
A meeting of the cabinet will be held 

to-day when the names of the two judges 
j will be forwarded to the British authori-

DRAMATIST DEAD.m k
Paris, March 14.—M. Legoove, the drama

tist and member of the French Academy, 
died suddenly this mornings •

Accidentally Shot.
D. D. McArthur, brother of J. D. Mc

Arthur, lumberman, accidentally shot 
himself dead while cleaning 
in the hall of his home to-day. An in
quest will probably be held. Mr; Mc
Arthur had been a resident of Winnipeg 
for about four months and formerly re
sided in Glengarry.

Jm tire.

a revolver

> !r Oo.
RKS

END OF FERNIE
x STRIKE IN SIGHT.Rockefeller’s Offer.

Halifax. March 12.—J. D. Rockefeller 
has notified the governor of Acadia Col
lege that he will* give $100,000 to the 
college provided the governor raises a 
like amount by 1908.

* A Landslide. ~
Shawinigan Falls, Qtie., March 12.— 

At 9.30 this morning a landslide occurred 
near the Northern Aluminum Works 
building, carrying part of Shawinigan 
Water & Power Company’s waterway 
into Bedco Canadian Company’s mills 
and into little Shawinigan river, compell
ing the pulp mill to suspend operations 
for two weeks until the track is cleared.

For the Schools.

( an->». I

i: (Special to the Times.)

Fernie, March 14— The conciliation comiyttee sent here by thé 
British Coiumbm- Milling Association have succeeded in gfettidfc the 
management of the Coal Company to meet representatives of three 
local unions of Michel, Coal Creek and Morrissey, and later the officials 

% of the district miners’ upion.
Mr. Keen, chairman of the conciliation committee, reports that 

rapid progress is being made towards a settlement of the strike. When 
it is settled, it will be for a term of years. Mr. Keen thinks an agree
ment will be reached inside of two or three days, and that the miners 
will resume work next ween.

It is likely that one feature of the negotiations will be that in case % 
of future disagreements, matters will be settled by a conciliation com- X 

<• mittee of the British Columbia Mining Association.
^ The general feeling in town is that the strike is about over, and 

citizens are jubilant.
The Associated Boards of Trade meet here on the 18th. A ban

quet is to be given the delegates on the evening of the 19th. Mr. Keen 
was over from Kaslo to represent them here, but on account of busi
ness engagements cannot remain.

fH an<J stock exchange, a statement made 
by Mr. Vreeland in «APfjjt-
ports of two accountant's. ■ -igust ist. Gen-^*

B

IONAGER. Xas a WOMAN FOUND DEAD.
*

Was Lying at Foot of Stairs With 
. Fractured Sknll.Toronto WHITTAKER WRIGHT.

; Warrant Issued For His Arrest—Said 
to Have Secured American 

Citizenship.

tKingston. Mardi 12.—The Protestant 
school commissioners of the city will pre
sent a petition to the city council next# 
Monday asking for an annual grant of 
96,000 for educational purposes.

Fatal Accident.
Robert Sears, 61 years of age, acci

dentally shot himself at Heathfield this 
morning, resulting in death shortly after
wards.

New York. March 11.—Detectives of 
the West Thirtieth street station are 
much mystified over the finding of the 
body of a young white woman lying at 
the foot of the stairs leading to a billiard 
room, owned and patronized by negroes, 
on the second floor of 104 Thirtieth 
street. The woman was of good ap;»cai^ 
ance and well dressed, 
examined' the body said death was due 
to a fracture of the base of the skulL 
There was blood upon the stairs leading 
to the club room, as though the wJinan 
had either been thrown down or nad 
tried to drag herself np after she was 
hurt. Thirteen colored men who were 
in the club rooms were taken to the 
station house, and four, of them weré 
locked up on suspicion of knowing some
thing of the manner in which the wunua 
came to her death.

aArrival of
X CHARLES DEVLIN, M. F.9

Galway’s Representative Introduced in 
the Imperial House of Commons.

arrest a

Toronto, March 13.—The News’s Lon
don cable says:

“Charles Devlin, member-elect for Gal- 
to-day introduced in the House

Im
BRAZIL’S ATTITUDE. A surgeon wh<*?

\ The Manufacturers.
V way, was

of Commons by Capt. Don elan and Pat
rick O’Brien, Nationalist whip. He met 
with " a hearty réception from the Irish 
members. Mr. Blake welcome? him

i

olatest
warmly in the lobby, and John Redmond 
introduced him to. the Irish members.

interview in the officeON (STRIKE. CLAIMS DAMAGES.^st in.

nd out a pound? 
y/t lb., 40c.
051.

Afterwards, in an 
of the Irish whip, Devlin said he lie pet
to go to Canada in June and urge the 
claims of Galway to be the terminal port 
of the fast line service. Ip the mean
time he would attend to his parlia
mentary duties. He has no special pro
gramme of work.”

Weavers and Leather Workers Demand Mites Hutchinson, Formerly of London, 
Increase in Wages. 1 Ontario, Sues W. R. Hearst For *

---------- $250,000.I St. Stephen, N. B., March 14.—Three 
hundred weavers in St. Croix cotton 
mill, operating 800 looms, are on strike Philip V. Fennely, who represented Miss 
for fifteen per cent, advance in wages. ; Marion W. Hutchinson, forinerly of

j London, Ont., in the habeas corpus pro
ceedings which he secured on her return 
to her home here after the police had

MURDERED MAN’S WILL.Buffalo, N. Y., Màrch 14.—Attorney
Cut Off His Wife Without n Cent, Pro

perty Going to Three Children.

Buffalo. N. Y., March 13 
the late Edwin L. Burdick; murdered in 
his home on Ashland avenue on Friday, 
February 27th, was made public to-day. 
In his will Burdick cuts off his wife, 
whom he was suing for divorce, without 
a cent. He leaves $2,500 to relatives 
and the rest of his property to his three 
children, share and share alike. The 
will was made on December 8th, 1902. 
Mr. Bttrdick names Chas. Parke and 
RLsley Tucker, his business associates* 
as guardians of his three children.

In the petition for probate no definite 
idea of the correct valuation of Burdick’s 
estate is given.

Another Report At the annual meeting of the Union
London, March 13.—According to the Bank yesterday, a resolution was passed

& *• “k 

a warrant has been issued, is a born Am
erican, but is believed to be a natural
ized British

Quit Work. EARTHQUAKE SHOCKSfH- BOWES, The will ofHamilton, Ont., March 14.—About 60
members of leather workers union, have taken her to police headquarters to qu.es- 
quit work, demanding fifteen per cent, tion her in connection with the Burdick 
increase. The firms .principally affected 
are Joly & Sons and Fraser & Johnson, 
saddlery manufacturers.

Were Felt in Western Washington on 
Friday Evening. .

Seattle, March 13.—Two distinct earth
quake shocks swept over Western Wash
ington this evening. Reports from 
Olympia, Aberdeen, Taçoma and small
er cities, state that building! rocked and 
dishes were thrown to the floor. Peo
ple rushed wildly into the streets.

lE-MIST,

I St., Near Yates St.
Kamloops, B. C., March 13.—This 

vicinity is experiencing one of the cold
est waves for this time of the year in 
the history of the country. At seven 

j tiiis morning it was seven ibelow zero. 
At Nicola it was 28 below. Reports 
from the Nicola country state that 

! horses are dying fast, and the lose out 
there 'will be great if the weather does 
not soon moderate. CaftiLe seem to be

murder, last mgnt verified a report that 
He begun an notion for Miss Hutchinson 
against W. R. Hearst for $250,000 dam
ages. The summons was filed yesterday, 
and a cony was sent to New York for 
service onrMr. Hearst. The complaint 
is being prepared, and will be finished by 
Monday. It will recite a multitude of 
alleged libellous statements and insinua
tions to which she alleges she was sub
jected by the Evening Journal of March 
7th.

subject.
IFAVOR STRIKE.1— 1 SUDDEN DEATH OF PRINCESS.

Wed in a Cottage While Out Driving 
With Her Husband.

Berlin, March 13.—Princess Bernard 
of Sax-Weimar, died suddenlv on Wed- , . , , , . .nesday pear Hanover. She Las sedred bPldia« their own, t>nt feed is get- 
tvith convulsions while driving with her tm« V6r^ searee and unless the wea- 
tusband, and expired two hmTrs later in theT soon abates it is estimated The loss 
a wayside cottage. The Princess was among cattle W11 als0 h® 6reat- 
of obscure origin, and was bom at Lu
beck. Ttjvas for her that Bernard, sec- ! London, Ont., March 13— Robert Law. 
ond son of the late Prince Hermann, of rence, a young Englishman employed by 
oax-Weimar, renounced his name and the Columbia Handle Works here, was 
royal rank about two years ago, and re- killed in the woods at Kerwood by a 
ceived for himself and his male descend- 
ants Che name and rank of Count Von
Gnayenburg. The deceased Princess : „ , .. „ nr
was, before she married Prince Bernard ■ Godench, Ont., Marchl3. Dr. Frank
the widow of the Marquis Luehessin, an’ Turnbul1' of A,'fun1’ wblte ™Pt™8 
Italian. ’ to come down the nver m a canoe yes

terday afternoon, from Manchester, was 
upset and died from exposure after, be
ing rescued. ,

PERSONATORS FINED.ition of high winds. So 
reached a velocity of 

fi hour, and it is prot> 
timum will be between

More Than Forty Unions Will Quit 
Work Early Next Week. Bail of Two Men Who Fled to United 

States Will Be Estreated.

London, Ont., March 14.—The 
fessed persona tors, W. Wenig and Al
fred Carrell, each fined yesterday $400 
and sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment. The defendants are safe in the 
United States, and it is probable that 
the Crown, will -estreat the bail, which 
amounts to |$1,600 in 
local men being on the bail bonds.

Spokane. Wash., March 12.—More 
than 40 labor unions are voting 
proposition to join in a sympathetic 
strike on March 23rd. The carrying out 
of the proposition will throw out of 
employment between 4,000 and 5 000 
workers. More than half the unions 
thus far voting have decided in favor of 
the strike. The trouble began months 
ago by the strike of the employees of the 
Spokane Falls Gas Light Company, upon 
their refusal to pay <miou wages or to 
recognize the union. A boycott was de
clared against the company, which has- 
been running with non-union labor.

u f FLOCKING TO CANADA.on thethis paper called on the r 
ce in the post office ^ 
it found Messrs. Reed 
officials there,
Mr. Salisbury is re- S 

een. It wasn't’ neoes- * 
keep their hats on or f * 
mufflers within 

office is a model of 
ne comfort. Mr. Deni, 
fail of snow was" due 

C the cold wave which 
or and sped in a south- 
toward the Territories, 
isn’t touched this part,
Brflow of cold air 
ch brought down the 
)t been for this, rain » 
instead of snow-. Ow- 
tion of communication 
3 the Victoria weather t. I 
)le to ascertain condi- 
eir Tuesday night, i

con-
Montreal, March 13.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says*: “Edinburgh and London 
papers says that emigration fo Canada 
is likely to seriousdy affect hous-e-letfng 
in Edinburgh this year. More people 
are leaving Edinburgh for Canada this 
year than in the past quarter of a cen
tury.”

more KNOWN IN PHILADELPHIA.
GERMAN LOTTERIES.

They Yield the State Two and a HatfT 
Million Dollars a Year.

iFata'l Accident. Whittaker Wrigtit Formerly Lived In That 
City.two cases,easy

Philadelphia, Pa.*, March 14.—Whittaker 
Wright, the director of the defunct London 
& Globe Finance Corporation, had a brief 
career In financial circles in this city about 
15 years ago. He lived in elegant stjie 
from 1887 to 1891 at Haverford, a fa* burn
able suburb. About 1885 he rented an office 
in the old Merchant’s Exchange building, 
now tbe Stock Exchange, and began busi
ness as a broker in cotton, grain and petro
leum. He was not a member of me ‘.rock ' 
exchange. Wright, during his stay here, 
Is said to have been identified with vari
ous “get riches quick” concerns. He dis
appeared from Philadelphia In 1891.

BerUn, March 14.—The Prussian diet was 
engaged In a solemn debate this wee] 
the adoption of another clause to thePRICE OF LEAD. this week over

lottery proposed by Finance Minister Von
Rheinbaden, who explained the 5—1----* —

motihematical proportions inv 
gambling institut! 

state something like $2.500,069 
11 the speakers opposed lotteries 

e advocated the 
ttery. Lotteries 

system

Prussians would

tred falling. THE RIGHT OF WAY.

V, Doctor’s Death./ American Smelting and Refining Com
pany Announce Another Increase 

of Fifteen Cents.

imricadee 
voived in 

F.DS that
Fire Engines Need Not Stop for Kaiser, 

Empress or Troops. -* Prussia
yield theFEMALE INSPECTORS. Berlin, Ma»eh 1-1.—Emperor William has 

ordered that fire engines need not stop even 
for himself or the Empress, let alone other 
members of the Royal family, ambassadors 
or detachments of marching troops, who 
heretofore have worried the Berlin fire 
chiefs. This, order was the result of a dis
pute over the driver of a fire engine refus
ing to obey a lieutenant’s gesture to stop 
and let a company of infantry pass.

a year. All 
on 'principal, 
abolition of

Leadville, Colo., March 14.—The Am
erican Smelting & Refining Co. has. 
nonneed another increase of 15 cents in 
price of lead, making $3.90 the present 
basis of settlement.

but only 
the state

hâve a definite .place In the finance 
of most of the Germa 
finance minister observ 
doned' her lottery th 
spend just as much money on the lotteries 
of other states. It Is estimated that tihe 
various states take in S13.50J.000 .n this 
way. Abundant literature is - Ir^'Wed 
affirming that it is not only morally proper 
for a man to invest in the lottery, bu* it Is 
hls duty not to omit any Chance to provide 
for hls family. Besides the governmentv lot
tery, there are numerous private lotteries, 
authorized by the state, for public or 
publlc purposes of charitable undertakings. 
Retired army officers nnd other publ c ser
vants seek -to become authorised agents for 
the sale of lottery tickets ,and being a- 
business which is not only good »
social standpoint, but Ut also proütaïùe.

°oUnited States Commissioner-General of 
"Immigration Says Their Services 

Are Not Needed.

Washington. March 13.—Commissioner 
Immigration Williams, of New York, ! 

has made a report to the treasury de
partment on the employment of female 
inspectors. The report points out many 
objections to the emnlovment of these 
inspectors, nnd Commissioner-General of 
Immigration Snrgeant has reported to 

> secretary of the treasury that their
services are not needed. Secretary Shaw 
nas taken no action as yet in the matter, 

i 11 i* thought he will carry out the 
I COtomissiotii*r-generaV8 recommendation.

FOR FAMINE SUFFERERS.

Stockholm, March 13.—The famine re- 
lief committee hag received total srib- Walkerville, Ont., March 13.—Charles
scnptions amounting to about $2^8,000, Cole, contractor, residing in Windsor, 
o which sum $85,000 was sent from eominitteed suicide here last night by 
America. hanging himself in a house in the course

an-
an states, at 
ed If PrussiaContractor’s Suicide.

I
the

ST. LOUIS FAIR.RUSSIAN REFORMS.

Imperial Estimates Provide for Expenses 
of a. Royal Commission.

London, March 14.—Among the civil ser
vice estimates for 1903-04, Issued this morn
ing, appears tbe sum of $150,000 as a grant 
in aid of the expenses of the royal com
mission for the St. Louis exposition. A 
note * explains that any further contrlbu- 

upcm will be provided for ln 
of subsequent

Commission at Work Studying Alterations 
In Provincial Administration.SEARCHING.—Dr. Von 

blets are not big nause- 
tain injurious d 

vegetn . 
rom this

U of erection. BURIED SECRETLY.

New York, March 14.—Information has 
been received in this city that Mrs. Mar- 
jmret L. Sheppard, sometimes known as 
Sister Magdalene Adelaide, who died last 
week in Harper hospital, ln Detroit, was 
secretly burled <in Woodlawn cemetery, pre
cautions being taken }o prevent any de
monstration.

A number of communications are 
unavoidably held over owing to pressure 
on space.

Struck By Trolley Car.imge or 
ble pep-

prepared in 
fruit Itself. Th 

a box. 35 cents. 
Hall A Co.—56.

St. Petersburg. March 14.—A commission, 
under the presidency of the minister of the 
interior, Von Plewe, already has commenc
ed work on formulating a method for car
rying out the reforme In provincial admin
istration, as commanded In the Czar’s re- 

Several heads of departments 
and five provincial governments ere parti
cipating in the work ®f the comnaîarfon.

the pure 
Detract f 
tablets are
io in 
Co. and

Hamilton, March 13.—Wm. Pearce, a 
retired engineer of the Grand Trunk, 
who has been engaged in farming at

car
ey
ts. TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Flamiboro, was struck by a trotiey 
druggists refund the money if it falls to heŸe yesterday and died in the hospital 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

rent decree.
tlons decided 
the estimatesa few hours later from hâs injuries. y cabs.
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